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Defends Self at Hearing

Stivers Wins Again
By JEFF LEE
Of the Lobo Staff

1

i

UNM student David Stivers has
apparently won another major
battle in his continuing war with
two construction companies he
exposed last Fall for deleting
specified materials from a federal
highway project south of
Albuquerque.
The New Mexico State Labor
and .Industrial Commission, after a
Dec. 14 hearing, found that
Stivers had been misclassified as a
laborer instead of an ironworker
by the L. H. Lacy Company and.
ordered the company to pay him
back pay. The Commission also
ruled e:'lt Jack Beach, Stivers'
ex-foreman, had willfully violated
the Public Works Minimum Wage
Act.
The Commission intends to
place. the names of Beach and the
Lacy Company on a list to be
circulated to all departments of

the state informing them that no
con tract shall be awarded to
either party or anyone in
partnership wi~h them for three
years,
THE COMMISSION also
requested that the District
Attorney's Office ''proceed in
prosecuting all labor law
violations" resulting from the
Dec. 14 hearing.
The Commission further
requested that a ''supplementary
payroll be prepared on all L. H.
Lacy Company employees on this
project," and stated that failure to
reply would result in the matter
being referred to the District
Attorney and or the State
Attorney General for prosecution.
The decision against the
contractor not only cuts the firm
off from state contracts, but
opens the possibility of other
claims for back wages from
misclassified workers. .

ANOTHER EMPLOYEE on the
project claimed back wages for
mlsc]assification of his job, and
the Lacy company settled without
a hearing. Stivers' claim, which
was for less than $500, was fought
by two a ttorneys-Euge.ne
Gallegos, former candidate for the
House of Representatives, and
Henry A. Kelly who is associated
with City Commissioner Robert
Poole's law firm.
Stivers, as he has so far
throughout his war with the
construction companies,
represented himself. Steven Schiff
of the Distdct Attorney's Office,
who was at the Dec. 14 hearing
and will prosecute the case if the
companies do not comply, said of
Stivers' behavior at the hearing, "I
was very impressed with the way
he handled himself and the
questions he asked. He certainly
didn't need me.''
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(Con linued on page 2)
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And
The 'Rush' W~s On
"j6J_rJ

~fllkAfl\MANtL1BBAJJ.1an;\

p~ll!''kTrow

whiit ' 1rus!r
find out, the L,obo-sertt"K'i:ifl'"Vera
... .and · ht's aU-{nclusive opinionated
personality to give us · a report.
The following is the first of a
two-part series on fraternity rush
atUNM.

By KARL VERA
Of the Lobo Staff

Frankly, I was not in a hurry to
"rush." There is something

hysterical and chain-smoking
inherent in that frantic word. For
the questioning Greek-tending
novitiate, concerned wUh his own
best interests, this solicitous
ceremony would seem to require
plodding and calm speculation
rather than a hell and fire water
dash into organized group living.
But then the whole concept of
fraternity initiation is that one is
becoming acquainted with the

''fast set," and with the
pepped-up generation there is
little time for quibbling details
like, "How do llcnow.if l'm.~ol~g
to get along with th1s partJcultli
bunch for as long as a semester if
not longer? How do I know I'm
not going to be excluded from the
exclusive set?"
The assumption is that you will
get along because you've got to;
you've come here fresh from high

Birge To Field Questions

Walter Birge

UNM Parking Director, Walter
Birge, will answer questions at the
first meeting of the Student Committee for Investigation, Monday,
January 28, in the Kiva.
"Everyone is invited, urged and
begged to come to provide input to
Birge," committee member Randy
Wright said.
Wright said the purpose of the
committee is to discuss problems in
weekly meetings to get information. Information will be
pubJished in Lobo accounts of the
.meetings and a report will be filed
at the information desk in the Stu-·
dent Union Building.
"But we're not going to come tip
with solutions;'' Wright said. We
will be non-poJitical. We will get
the information and get it to the
students so they can decide on
things themselves. .
"There is qtiite a gap between
the actual situations and the situations as they are perceived by the
general masses," Wright said.
"lJirge thinks this is a. good
idea;'' he said. "He hears thingsin
the Lobo that no one ever asks him
about. so he brushes them off.".
Wright said that at the end ofthe
meetings the committeewill decide
who the next guest will be. The
decision. he said. will be based on
information obtained at the meeting.
"There's never an end to the
problems that can .. be tackled,''
Wri.ghJ ·p,id.:, ~<rytaybe ·with _ex-

changes of information such as th'is
the Emmet Garcia situation could
have been avoided. Maybe something could have been done about
the December 27 tuition deadline."
Garcia was appointed UNM regent last year amid protests one. of
which resulted in the shooting by
Gallup police of Kiva Club president Larry Casuse.
"We are completely independent
of ASUNM~"
Wright
said.
''ASUNM is too slow and too concerned with trite bickering and personality conflicts .
"In a way this committee will
replace the University Community
Forum. It really only existS- on
paper. There are too many people
on it for it to get together," Wright
said.
Wright said that his group would
maintain communication with
ASUNM.
"But we are not funded by
AS UN M. We are free from
ASUNM ham-stringing."
Members of the committee are;
Wright, ASUNM Senator Mary
Ratchford, ASUNM public relations chairman Arlene CineJii,
Lobo. editor Roger Makin, GSA
president . $tan Reade, history ·
professor Robert Kim and Lobo
columnist, Mario Torrez.
"This will only work if people
come to the meetings," Wright
said.
Wright is head of the ASUN M
elections committee.

school to satisfy your lonely
outcast desires, and in the spirit of
fraternal brotherhood, the Greeks
will dutifully supply the social
amenities. Women, booze, and
bullyboy support. wipe out most
of your hangups; and they have
flies, tutors, and other aids to drag
you through the duJldrums of
academia.
•
Comfy-rna couldn't be more
relieved than to krtow her boy was
in respectable hands.
"
These courtesies offered by the
Greek system are common
knowledge; lately this image has
come under criticism for its
obvious, outmoded banality, so
they have advertised that they
think they "have been
misunderstood" in hopes of
attracting students more
interested in innovation than
standardization.
Inquiring as to what exactly
was the misunderstanding, the
Lobo sent me out to scope the
situation.
In order to gain the right access
to fraternity rush, I talked to the
Interfraternity Council president,
John Allen. An amenable

interlocutor, he answered my
intimidaLing questions with a lack
of defensiveness that was
refreshing. I was ostensibly
jmpressed. The upshot of the
whole discussion was his putting
the ol' fundament on the line by
permitting me to be signed up as a
"rushee."
"Don't worry," he added, "I
won't mention that you're a
reporter.''
Fun was in the offing. After all,
isn't that what fraternities are all
about? AI1en checked my
anticipation, explaining that this
spring rush was going to be low
key, resting more on meeting
perspective initiates than on
inebriating them. It struck me
then that, as was said of Calvin
Coolidge, John Allen was another
1
' Puritan in Babylon." 1 would
have to wait until nightfall,
however, to confirm rny
suspicions.
Friday night open house on frat
row. I started out with the
fraternity that had the reputation
for having the best community
service record: Sigma Chi. For
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(Continued on page 5)

Senate Meeting
Sets A Record.
See· Story Page 3.

Swim·Team
Seeks Next
WAC Crown
See Sports, Page 7.
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Enrollment Increases More on David Stivers

With two ditys remaining for late
registration, University of New
Mexico enrollment for the spring
semestcr shows a slight gnin above
the corresponding scmcsler of last
year,
Robert Weaver, dean of admissions und records, said Wednesday
( l /23) that enrollment on the m1Jin
campus In Albuquerque had
reached 17,322, compared with
17,225 at the same time last year.
Weaver estimated total enroll·
men! at between 18,000 and 18,500
for the spring semester, after figures arc received from the three
branch campuses in Gallup. the
Northern Branch headquartered in
Espanola, and the Los Ali1mos
Graduate Center,
Late registration is being condueled in the foyer of Popejoy Hall
in the UNM Fine Arts Center
through 5 p.m. Friday. Students
may drop or add classes in the
same location through Feb. I, between 9 a.m. and noon, and from

1-4 p.m.
The late registration, h owcver,
will remain <Jpcn until 5 p.m. Friday ( 1/25) to accommodate late
registrants,
Total fall semester enrollment,
for the main campus and its brnn·
ches. was 20,123. OJ'ficials said
there is always a drop in enroll·
ment between the fall and spring
semesters.
''-----In 1971, the highest bank
interest rate was that of Brazil at
20 per cent, and the lowest, that
of Morocco at 3'12 per cent.

The greatest amount paid by a
single check in the history of
banking was $960,242,000 paid
on Jan. 31, 1961, by the
Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago.
Tne bank headed a group which
bought the accounts receivable of
Sears, Roebuck and Company, to
whom the check was paid.

-

IMPEACHMENT
because I love my Country
With flag in red, white & blue. Dumpersticker: $.35 @, 5/$1, I 00/$12. Smaller
sticker: $.35 (<tl, I 0/$1, I 00/$5. Fast delivery, Constitu tiona! Enterprises, l nc.,
non·profit, PO llox 54129d, Atlanta, Ga. 30308 LOCAL REPS WANTED

Prescriptions filled
Lenses replace

265-3667

CONTrliBUTE To·

TAE T~un.letLitd

(continued [rom page 1)

STIVERS, WHOSE calculated
speech and mastery of details has
impressed reporters, company
officials and the County Sheriff,
said of the hearing, "Gallegos
tried to smoke out my testimony
on the original rebar (the deleted
highway material) case.
"He attempted to question me
about my foreman's im?Ltllctions,"
Stivers said. "I said that was
irrelevant. He objected to the
Commission. Commissioner
Montoya sustained my
objection.''
"Kelly (the Co-Con attorney)
would sometimes cut in on me
before I could finish my answers,"
Stivers said. "One time the
Assistant DA (Mr. Schiff) cut in
and told Kelly to let the witness
answer the question,
"My (\nswcrs wcren 't short/'
Stivers continued, 11 thcy were
long and complicated ones, I had

to get everything out because I
didn't have my own lawyer to
cross examine me. Beach
answered questions put to him by
both the company lawyers with
yeses and no's. ~~
"I POINTED OUT that other
skilled workers did some laborer's
work and were still paid as skilled
workers/' Stivers continued. 11 1
had Beach say that he never
lowered skilled worker's wages,
and he said he never paid skilled
wages to laborers until they could
operate the machine them~:;clves.''
"I never needed assistance on
the rebar machine," Stivers said.
"I had no break·in period. Beach
claimed the job took no skill, but
I got the job because the kid who
was doing it got his foot crushed
because there was no safety guard.
I operated the machine without
the guard for two days, It was a
dangerous job, if not a skilled one,
I was at least able to get Beach to

•

•

admit that the job required no
break~in period."
TYPICALLY, STIVERS knows
to the penny what the Lacy firm
owes him-$475.91-but the
money is not his main gripe.
"The Highway Department is
afraid to hear my testimony,"
Stivers said. "They've been
burned bad enough already. At
the Grand Jury, they heard the
construction companies say they
saw no inCidence of corruption.
No one ever talked to me about it,
Brandenburg (the District
Attorney) never asked me for my
testimony. It's a kangeroo court
where only the kangaroos are
present and only half the
kangaroos get to testify."
Stivers does not expect to get
his back pay soon.
"I estimate they've spent
almost $10,000 to save $475.91,"
he said, "and they plan to spend
much more."

z"

"Continued application of the
kind of pressure we have on is
bound to have serious implications
for organized crime groups," he
said, "No organization can stand
thai kind of pressure and maintain
its efficient organization structure."
Reciting the convictions of underworld
figures
from
1970
Jhrough I 973, Lynch said, "I think
you can say we're making substantial progress.
"This is not lo say that prior
administrations were not equally
concerned with organized cnme,"
he said, "but the fact of the matlcr
is there was an increased emphasis
when this administration took of-

IFC announces Open House
Come and see us as we are,
not as you heard.
Friday, Jan. 25

3:00-5:00 PM

All fraternities will be hosting
an open house.

277-6448
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Soviet Novelist
, Being Watched

Budget Forms
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The whale-shark (not a
mammal) grows to be 45 feet long
and Jays the largest eggs of any
living creature.

Attitude Adjustment Haur
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Of!h< LohoSiuiT

the f<lrmation of a committ~e to
uid in the building of n ~ludenl
coffee house.
Senator Mary Ratchford announced the first meeting of n
student grievance committee would
be Jan. 28 with the first concern

being student parking.
AI this point Vice President Arnold announced that all previous
problems facing the Senate had
been worked out during semester
break and that the meeting was not
adjourned,

UNM Students
Faculty, Staff
(or their children)

A-Photographer
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and weekly during the summer session
bY the Board o! Student .Publications o£
the University of New Mexico, iind is
not finnncinll:y nssociated witli UNM.
Second .class postage paid at Albuctuerw
qUe, ~e.w Mexico g7131. Subscription
rate is $7.50 for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages of The Daily Lobo at'e
those of the aUthor solely. Unsigned
O)Jinion Is that ol the editorial board
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lobo necessarily represents
the views o£ the University of New
Mexico.

1717GirardNE
just north of
Indian School Road

Valentine's
Portrait
($7.50 Value)

Women's
Complaint
Filed
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Project Consejo will meet Thurs·
day Jan. 25 in Mesa Vista. room
2035 at 7:30p.m.

By OR,LANI:JO MEDINA

J!

fice on the application of resources
both investigative and prosecutLYNCH ·sAID THERE were 418
underworld figures convicted in
1970,679 in 1971, and 1,616 during
1973-a total of 3,706.
But Lynch said it was the "high
echelon" crime syndicate members,
the leaders, who were considered
the "real impact cases" in the fight
against the underworld,
In this category, he said, there
were 33 convictions in 1970, 61 in
1971, 60 in 1972 and 69 in 1973-a
total of223.
As of June 30, 1973, there were
140 attorneys assigned lo the J ustice
Department's
0 rganized
Crime section, compared with 112
in 197 I. Within two months this
figure will rise lo the authorized
total of 1?9, Lynch said.
Additionally, the FBI has about
600 agents assigned full-time to
orgainized crime, a figure which
Lynch described as a "substantial
increase" since Nixon took office.
Lynch attributed the increase in
convictions to use of court-ordered
electronic surveillance, the depart·
· ment's establish men! of 18 regtonal
"strike forces" throughout the
country and better intelligence
galhermg.

There will be a dorm Women's
Get-Together, Thursday, Jan. 24,
from 7:30 to 9:00 at Hokona
Lounge sponsored by UNM Panhellenic.

vited to attend a Steering Committee meeting in room 23 I B of the
SUB, starting at 10:00 a.m. Saturday. Jan. 26.

Little Accotnplished
In Senate Meeting

"The first mcetingofthcASUNM
Senate was delayed fifteen minutes
';
There will be a meeting of the
in starting due to the lack of a
~ Student Cou.nci! for Exceptional
quorum,
CWA monthly meeting will be
8 Children on Thursday, Jan. 24 in held
The first fifteetl minutes were
Feb. 2 at 4:00p.m. in M itchcll
·~ room 129oftheSUBat7:30p.m.
instead
used by Vice President J!1·
Hall room 101.
::iE
nice Arnold t<> discuss progress in
;:
The Orthodox Baha'i Club will
Sanlu Fe with the "unofficial
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
~ meet tonight in room 250A of the
lobbying" done by the ASUN M
The Indo-American Association
,; SUB at 8:00.
Lobbv Committee.
will present Sa tyajit Ray"s Cha
Ill
Aniold said she nnd Senator
Delta Sigma Phi, professional "Charulata" Feb. 2 at 6 p.m. and
Sandy Rice were in atten<ling
business fraternity. will hold a 8:30p.m. in room 203 of the Basic
workshops and learning ", , , not
meeting on Thursday. Jan. 24, at Medtcal Sciences Building 915
to walk in the front door to legisStanford NE for$1.
7:30p.m. in room 208 of the SUB.
lative committee meetings."
At thai point a question was
Three six hour boating courses
A Narcotics Anonymous Group
asked concerning the UNM
will
be
conducted
at
New
Mexico
meets every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
budgets progress in Santa Fe. Ar·
in the Library of the Canterbury Marine. 5004 San Mateo NE on nold responded saying outlooks
Feb. 5 and 7, Feb. I I and 13, and
Chapel. 425 University N E.
Feb. 18-21 at 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 were alright. Senator Gil Gonzales
added, ''students should not take
The New Mexico Compre- p.m.
sides in hlaming the udminiwation
hensive Health Planning Council
or the legislature,
will meet on Jan. 25. 9 a.m. at the
The rushed Senate meeting then
President Heady will have a rap
Holiday Inn Midtown.
look
place in a record fifteen minsession on Jan. 28. It will be held in
utes.
The
ngenda and minutes were
All students interested in revising the New Mexico UNM lobby from nol approved due lo the lack of
the ASUNM Constitution arc in- 2 to 3:00p.m.
nttendancc.
Vice President Arnold then
The UNM Panhcllenic would
referred
Senate bills 2~ through 30
like to invite all women students to
to
the
Senate
Finn nee Committee,
participate in rush Jan. 27 through
Scn:nor Louis Tempkin announFeb. 4. Registration is in the Stu·
dent Activities Center. second noor ced thai the Steering Committee
would begin work on constitution
SUB.
revisions on Saturdny, Jan. 26.
It was proposed by Senator Kit
Open tryouts for the department
Goodfriend
that everyone attend a
of Theater Arts production of
U.S. Senator Scoop
breakfast
for
"Zapatera" will be held Sunday.
Jackson
being
held at the airport
ByPATBARKIN
Jan. 27 from 1:00 p.m. to 7:00p.m.
on
Feb.
9.
The Women's Equity Action
in Rodey Theater,
Senators Gonzales and Tempkin
League has filed a complaint
said
everything was working out in
against UN M under Tille IX of the
their
committees in connection
Education Amendments Act of
new
proposals in chan gin~ the
with
1972 because the business fraterballots in the next budget clectton.
fiity Delta Sigma Pi docs rtot 'admit
Bills 18. 19 and 20 were referred
MOSCOW
(UPI)-Novelist
women.
to
the Steering Committee.
The organization stales that it Alexander I. Solzhenitsvn's wife
Discussion
was henrd concerning
Soviet
Secret
said
last
week
the
offers "programs of professional
Police
(KGB)
had
begun
a
"war
of
and social activities designed to
benefit all business and economics nerves" against her husband.
including phone calls denouncing
majors." Under Title IX this must
his latest work and a call from an
include women,
undertaker asking whether the
David Read, president of the
Budget Request forms
UNM chapter of Delta Sigma Pi, author had any business for him.
are available at the ASUNM
The Nobel Prize winner's newest
said that he'd heard nothing of the
Senate office in the SUB.
book, "The Gulag Archipelago:'
complaint but·that a corresponding
For more information call
details the brutality and cruelty of
business sorority had been conLiz Sota or Sue Pickett, at
Stalinist prison camps in which
sidered.
277-5528.
of
thousands
of
Soviet
hundreds
Becky Welch, a woman business
citizens
died
over
a
20-year
period.
major, explained that she had con·
sidered starting one, but did not
have the time. She said the fratemily claims it will lose its charter
if it allows women, since the
national level had voted against it.
"Most of the business community is male, and women business
majors need to be exposed to
businessmen to succeed. As it is, all
women business majors can do is
attend classes."
Complaints were also filed
against 13 other colleges and
universities for Delta Sigma Pi discrimination against women.
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Mafia Convictions Increase
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-The
Nixon Administration has made
"substantial progress" in the
Governments's baltic against the
underworld, the J uslice Depart·
menl's chief organized crime
fighter says.
William Lynch, chief of the
organized crime section, said that
. intensified
investigating
and
prosecuting staffs led to the convictions of "some pretty significant
Mafia heads" in 1973.
OVERALL. Lynch said in an
interview with UP!, convictions
have risen as the government has
committed more resources to batlling organized crime.
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And The Rush Is On
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Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
·

Congratulations,
David Stivers
David Stivers is a perfect example of someone who chose
to fight the "system" and has built an impressive list of
victories against several formidable opponents.
Stivers was the man responsible for exposing the fact that
the rebar-reinforcing bars that are required to be placed at
specified intervals on any highway that is being constructed
with federal funds-was being left out of the Interstate
Highway 25 project south of Albuquerque this last fall.
Stivers not only exposed his immediate foreman; but the
following investigations turned up some interesting evidence
about several large corporations that were concerned with
the highway project.
Now Stivers has won his complaint with the New Mexico
Labor and Industrial Commission charging that the L. H. Lacy
Company had misclassified him as a laborer instead of an
ironworker. Because of the recent ruling. Stivers Will receive·
almost $500 in back pay.

you're close). By pulling the first 10 center rows,
they're watching out for me.
Hogg and Paul
Thanks again, Tom
Richardson.
Peter Manchester

cover.
The hall was darkened and the
home movies unspooled. It was
last spring's Derby Days
recaptured by the lascivious eye
of some half-cocked camera man.
The first sequence revealed a
hasty, unrefined attempt at
ass-grabbing. The victim reacted in
mock anger as she tossed her beer
at the assailant.

Editor's Note: We agree with Mr. Manchester's concern with his hearing. Linda Ronstadt's
voice has been measured to be a full 150
decibels above the combined wattage of Led
Zepplin performing at Shea Stadium. We're
certain that this is the reason P. E. C. has chosen
to look out for your hearing.

HRun that back again!" came a

And to add to all that, Stivers has represented himself on
each occasion instead of paying a lawyer some exhorbitant
fee to say the same things.
In this era when the attitude of "I don't give-a-damn"
seems to have taken everyone by the throat, it is truly
refreshing and encouraging to see David Stivers win another
battle against the "establishment."
We wonder if Mr. Stivers has ever considered the
possibilities of sharing with us his secret of how to go against
seemingly-impossible odds and come out victorious. We all
could benefit from that.
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The Smart Ones
Don't Come Here
From the report compiled by William Huber, dean of
University College, it appears that the smarter students are
not coming to UNM.
Huber compiled statistics based on ACT scores of entering
freshmen and found that while scores for those coming to
UNM are slowly getting better, they are still below the
national average. ·
Which raises several interesting questions. The obvious
question that many would ask would be "What's happening
to the qualitY of elementary and secondary education in the
country?" It would appear that freshmen, by their ACT
scores, are not as well educated as in the past.

-

But others are asking the question "Is UNM accepting
anybody that applies or has been refused admittance to
another, more demandil}g college?" This question may
resurrect the old battle of the declining quality of UNM
students.

r
[

If the latter option is true, then maybe the question should
be brought out in the open and hopefully something can be
done about it.

My companion points out lo
(Continued from page 1)
me
that, "Thos(' chiclts ar(l' r~ally
such an immense house, r was
rough
when llwy get on that
amazed at how the spacious
field."
meeting hall was peopled by so
The lights go on and I'm
few. Where was the roiste1·ing
listening
to how so-and-so talked
multitude? A small passel of
to
the
right
person who succoedod
loungers were at the far end of
what looked like a ransacked in getting him into such·and·such
cafeteria. At first I thought I was a program. The only problem
interrupting a desultory bridge centered around the astl'Onomic
game. It turned out that a amount of money that has lo bo
out for a measly Ull'ee hours
showing of home movies was to dealt
worth of course load .
take place. Three kegs stowed in
Darkness again and another
t:he corner were to serve as rapacious slice of Derby Days is
refreshments.
flashed on the. wall. A littlo inept
While the projector was being breast·pawing with a chorus of
threaded, I asked for a "Joey ~'run that back again," and W(' are
Grant." Blank looks from all on to such acroi)atic feats as
angles. Whip1>ing out my frat urinating off the second story
chart, I noticed that I had balcony, Hurray. ll dribbled out
clumsily asked for the president like anybody elses'. A few more
of another fraternity. Wrong step glimpses of one of the guys
already, but no one seemed to picking his nose in the bathroom
care. The keg of beer answered and I decide to disabuse myself
any questions I had to propose. and head for the door in quest of
Holding a cup of foamy brew in another fraternity.
my hand, 1 suddenly became part
At the Kappa Alpha house, the
of the lingering crew and I was <;enter of spellbound attention
immediately approached by a
semi-long haired stoclcy fellow
who, besides frightening me with
his awesome musculature,
squeezed the blood out of my
hand and made the usual
howdy·do palaver. I didn't hang
on to the rushee facade for long
and admitted that I was a Lobo
reporter out to test my alcohol
capacity.
"Oh yeah," he replied, "John
called me up and told me that a
Lobo reporter would be around
tonight, but it didn't bother me."
So much for my nonexistent

At-~TI·A&oi\TIOIII:

out something like, "Are you
k'ya?"

Of course

tho

t·espondant

nnsw(lrPd, having no ehoic(>, but

how did h<• know the right thing
to say? Om• of tho initiation
ll'<'tUl'<'S ll').Ust haV(' bC'f'll uHow lo
g<>t along wiih Cossack without
dPn lnl ('XpC'ndiiure . .,
Suddenly this guy was tolling
1

Cossack about his tax troubles
with the IRS, to which the
mons tel' roared, "! don't let them
people bully me around."
AflN making that statement, I
began to believe Cossuclc was
<>ith<•r indomitable or insane. Not
even the Pr<>sident of the United
States could say that-or could
lw? Whal.ever happened to frat
patriotism?

tranc(',
11

Cossack!''

The hugo house legend was
lwro, competing with the TV s<'l
aod winningi gaining r<•('ognilion
from all sid<>s, which s<•emod a
good idPa, sl·~ing as how h('
lookod like tho kind of ehar.1otN
who would squash you and you1·
favorite toy if respect wasn't paid.
"He juggles bowling balls!"
That taxed my credulity. By
this time I wouldn't have boL•n
surprised if som<'OilC' had said ht.~
crnpped gold bricks. Having
dispatched tht> beer to the
refrigerator, Cossack reeled up to
one of the nwmbt>rs and bellowed
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Their Brother's Keeper
I want to thank the P. E.C. (Popular Entertainment Committee) for watching out for the sanity
and the auditory hygiene of we students.
I want to thank them for their loving martyrdom. I want to thank them for pulling the first
1 0 rows in Popejoy Hall for their own use. I want
to thank them for keeping me far enough away
from the blaring rock music of Linda Ronstadt so
that I will not do permanent damage to my ears.
Yes, and thanks for the space between me
and the performers. They know it's bad to get
too close (you don't get the perspective when

• • •

was lh<> color TV. In contrast to
tht> Sigma Chi gallwring, tho
atmosphoro was subdued. As tho
prog1·am droned on, I began to
wondor wlwlher I had got rush
open house mixed up with media
night.
ThC>n this tOW('ring nppal'ition.
lumbers into the l'Oom cradling a
cas(' or b()<*t in his arm11 uncl, as if
ot\ cuC', pC'opl~ rC~spondPd,
awakening from llwir mt>dia·ovil

SowtN<:, THE 'NLND.

I

cry.
The technique used in the
sexual overture didn't improve on
the second run. The next shot
took place in the dimly-lighted
Sigma Chi hall. From what I could
make out, a line of sororityites
were guzzling beer out of baby
bottles. It was a suck-a-dug
chug·a-lug, a Papst beer test
performed by a row of lovelies
bedecked in tight shorts, avidly
valving down brew with a
persistency that would make Papa
Joe Griescedich blush. A
conversation can be heard jn the
background.
"Is she the one
punched
out in the face?"
"No, that was--I
think."
Fortunately, the grisely episode
wasn't recorded on film. I've
already seen too many Clint
Eastwood movies.
Another reel. More tight shorts.
One of the sweethearts in scanty
ornamental dress is caught in an
indiscreet pose. Throwing her
most expressive bird at the
camera, she suddenly becomes a
star. Howls of delight accompany
her gestures. The group reaction is
getting repetitious.
Every time a woman acts gross
or is acted upon grossly the
audience responds with huskY,
animation. I got the feeling from
these men that the enjoyment was
in the sacrilege carried out on
screen. It was as if there was
something lewd in the emanation
of masculinity from such
redoubtable female figures.
Anything unladylike hit the mark.
As in past ages when the men
were enthralled by perversity in a
17th century princess, or dark
deeds done by a medieval nun, so
were the Sigma Chi brothers
intrigued by such things as a
female collision on third base
(with shades of a tussle) during a
squash ball game.

Get silly o.t
the Trio.ngleRock &' Roll
Thursdo.y thru So.turdo.,Y
Pitchers of beer
S1.25 on Thursdo.ys
1st Beer 354
Refills 10~
8:00 to 9:00
No Cover Cho.rge
Bring your lo.dy
o.nd boogie.

Come dGnce with the RockGtz
ThursdGy thru SGturdG.Y
CentrGI & GirGrd is

The Trlnngle

262-1041

Book Review:

c-

"

SEXUAL FREEDOM AND
THE CONSTITUTION
Waller Barnett
(UN M Press/$! 0,00, hardback)

The title of this book is vaguely
reminiscent of the Swedish
documcnttlfy genre of porno. However, the pulsating descriptions of
illicit sex arc few and far between,
the ar~uments arc brilliant and the

"' * "' * *

By JACKIE ROlliNS

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES
IN INTELLIGENCE
The Defense Intelligence Agency is a unique independent organization
responsible for gathering and in1erpreting information to moot diverse
intelligence requirements of the Department of Defense. The nature and
scope of our mission creates unusual opportunities for students interested in

the application of their education to the noods of Intelligence and supportive

areas of intelligence in the following fields:
Computer Science-Computer Programmer

'M S Library Science-Librarian
'BS Earth Science-Photo-Interpreter
'BS Commercial/Visual Arts-Illustrator
'BA Economics-Economist

'BS Civil Engineering-Physical Vulnerability Engineer
"BA Foreign Area Studios-lntolligenco Research Specialist

Civil Sorvice status (test) is not required. DIA hires direct and its employees
enjoy liberal fringe benefits associated with federal employment, All
applicants must be U.S. citizens and are subject tp a thorough background
inquiry.
Interested students should contact their Placement Office concorning

opportunities with DIA and upcoming campus interview datos.

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Civilian Personnel Division

PM-1 D, The Pentagon
Washington, D.C., 20301

psychological
explanations
of
homosexuality arc muddled.
From an abundance ofumorals''
statutes, Barnett singles out sodomy laws for his attack on constitutional grounds, A typical sodomy
statute makes criminal the "infamous crime against nature, committed with mankind or with any
animal." The first ground for attack is that such statutes are void
bccnusc they are too Vttgue, The
Void for Vagueness doctrine is a
rule of law intended to protect the
layman (no pun intended) from
prosecution without fair warning
beforehand of what conduct is
criminal. In prosecutions under sodomy Iuws, courts have construed
the dcfinitionless statutes as a prohibition of everything but pems in
v'tgina intercourse in the missionarx position between husband and
wtfc. Both husband and wife could
be prosecuted for fellatio and
cunnilingus. among other things.
Consent docs not mitigate such a
ucrimc against nature." The husband and wife couple is rarely
prosecuted, though. The homosexual couple is the usual victim of
the enforcement of sodomy statutes.
Arguments
The adult homosexual couple
who perform acts of deviant consensual sex in private is the model
victim of enforcement of sodomy
Jaws. Their trial, conviction, appeal, and perhaps hearing on a writ
of habeas corpus would give
luwycrs the opportunity to make
the arguments that Barnett suggests. The string of proceedings is
to be expected because success, as
Burnett admits, is hardly likely.
The arguments include attacks on
the bases that enforcement of the
sodomy statutes would result in an
unconstitutional violation of the
right of privacy, that the statutes
themselves effect an unconstitu-
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pertain almost exclusively to males.
For this one-sidedness, Barnett
apologizes. Frankly. as a woman, I
feel grateful for the omission. It is
one of the few rewards of being the
invisible "other," that women as
homosexuals have not attracted the
jaded attention of psychologists,
The psychologists, armed with
societal prejudices and Freudian
theory, have hunted high and low
among male homosexuals for the
source, the cause of their dcviunt
inclination. The theories do pinpoint possible reasons for homosexual proclivities in certain individual cuscs like the practically
proverbial
overly
affectionate
mother and despised father. But
these reasons do not come anywhere close to explaining the
phenomenon of homosexual lust
and love.
As one befriended by many gay
tiona! establishment of religion,
women
and men whose personalithat the enforcement of such staties
I
find
just as "healthy" as
tutes would result in a denial of
straight
women
and men this
equal protection of the Jaw, and
that conviction would result in search for sickness is maddening.
cruel and unusual punishment and The mere choice of the subject of
psychological inquiry, the bias in
excessive penalties.
When Barnett argues law, he is the approach, and outline of possiimaginative and convincing. But bility of cure perpetuate the sickwhen he attempts to explain the ness that I sec m the majority: that
psychology of deviant sexuality. he or always aligning disease and/or
noundcrs. He expresses a ncar depravity with deviancy of any
compulsion to leap into that quag- sort. As a law student. r am dismire because "the sickness theory mayed at the prospect of having to
of homosexuality and the prospects prattle a bout the sickness and the
for cure" are relevant in the unaly-. cure of homosexunlity in order to
sis of what the straight majority build a foundation for the constituwill permit in "pursuit of happi- tional arguments.
ness" and what will be punished
and whether such punishment of a
possibly "incurable sickness" is
fundamentallv unfair.
'Males
The psychological explanations
All tickets for Friday's
Linda
Ronstad t/ Jackson
Browne concert were sold by
noon yesterday. said Tom
H ogg. assistant to the dean of
student activities. Hogg also
announced that tickets for a
at your
Feb, 10 concert by Canadian
singer-songwriter
Gordon
Lightfoot will go on sale today
at the Popejoy Hall ticket office, Tickets are $3.50-$6.50,
with $1 off for UNM students
with ID,

R/B Sold Out;
lightfoot Now
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Women's Frye Boots

also available.
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SUNDAY

CHAPLIN'S
First Feature

Monterey Bootwear
926 Juan Tabo N.E.
Lomas at Juan Tabo N.E.
294-0050
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Yes, the Mellotran 400 is now available. Right here in
the U.S. The amazing new English keyboard instrument you've been hearing about. Now the full effect of
an orchestra is now at your fingertips through the use of
pre-recorded tapes, achieving the sounds of instruments such as violins. cellos, flutes, brass and vocals.

2212 CENlRAL. SE (Acro$5 from U~M)
2.66·2.338
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WAC Champ Lobos Open
Swimming Season Friday
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Butterfly Man: Randy Fuller will be swimming the 200 butterfly
and 200 medley for UNM in the two away meets this weekend
against Colorado and Colorado State.

Chess Team Triumphs
By MICHAEL TARASOFF
Chess teams from the
AI buquerque metropolitan area
collided in the Albuquerque Chess
League Tournament held Nov.
5-Dec. 3 here at UNM.
College, high school, and
independent teams participated in
the event, co-sponsored by the
Albuquerque and UNM chess
clubs.

Team standings were as
follows: 1) UNM "A"-3-1-1; 2)
Sandia Base-3-0-1; 3) Alb.
"B"-2-0-2.
Individual board honors were
awarded to: 1) Spencer Lucas,
UNM; 2) Dean Brunton, UNM; 3)
Ivan Faucon, Free Agents; 4) Rex
PI unkett, UNM,
A team match is planned for
the near future, pitting UNM
against Sandia Base.

Lobes Lead In Rebounds
In Western Athletic basketball
competition UNM has won two
and lost three, which gives it sole
possession of fifth place, but
surprisingly the Lobes lead in
rebound percentage (.546 to
CSU's .537).
It's surprising because Coach
Norm Ellenberger likes to tell you
that his team is the shortest in the
WAC whert 7-3 Paul Kruse isn't in
there, and as Lobo fans know, big
Paul isn't in there much anymore.
Rebound percentage is the only
category in which UNM leads the
eight conference teams. The
Lobos are shooting only 44 per

IFil

cent in WAC games putting them
in sixth place. (Overall, UNM is
still hitting at almost 52 per cent.)
Ellenberger's basketballers rank
seventh in conference free throw
percentage (.637), second in team
offense (82.0), seventh in team
defense (84.2), and fifth in
scoring margin (-2.2).
Individually, Bernard Hardin is
fourth in WAC scoring (18.2),
while Bill Hagins, Gabe Nava and
Mark Saiers are tied at 15th
averaging 12.2 points a game. No
Lobo is hitting 50 per cent of his
shots in WAC play which could be
the major statistical reason for the
2-3 record

The UNM swimming team will
open their 1974 season this
weekend as they travel to
Colorado for dual meets with
Colorado on Friday and Colorado
State on Saturday,
The Lohos who are the
defending WAC champions, after
ruining a BYU dynasty last
season, had their first two meets
of the year against New Mexico
State and WAC foes Brigham
Young and Arizona cancelled
because of the energy crisis.
"Some of the guys take their
own cars,'' said conch John
Mechem, "and there's always a
threat that gas won't be available
to get hack."
The swimmers, 4-1 last year in
dual competition, won their last
four in a row and should have no
trouble extending that streak to
six against the Buffaloes and the
Rams.
Individually the Lobos will be
sending some pretty big names of
the swimming world into
Colorado. Rick Klatt, the captain
of the talent latent Lohos will be
competing in tbe 200 free, the
100 free, and the 400 free relay.
Klatt has twice been a swimming
All-American and twice again an
A-A in water polo,
Dave Feld and Bob Frank are
also supposed to be strong in the
breaststroke events. Feld, a
freshman swam for Albuquerque's
Del Norte High School and won
New Mexico's 100 yard
breaststroke and the 200
individual medley.
Bob Frank, a senior finished
second in the WAC last year in the
100 yard breaststroke and third in
the 200 breaststroke,
Senior Randy Fuller (pictured)
is in for his greatest year ever
having been stricken with an
allergic reaction. He was not able
to compete in the NCAA finals
last season after winning the 200
individual medley in WAC
competition.
Other New Mexico tcntatives
for this weekend's competition:
.J 4 0 0 Medley Relay-Johnson,
Frank, Hosaka, Wagner
._flOOD Free--Lundquist, Farrar
.JzocrFree--Klatt, Harris
.Jso Free--Massey, Wagner
._f200 Individual Medley-Fuller,
Johnson
.J200 Butterfly-Fuller, Hosaka
.J 100 Free--Klatt, Massey
._fDiving-Warren Shaw
._f400 Free Relay-Kiatt, Massey,
Harri~,~ Wagner

POPEJOY HALL
present

Travel Adventure in Full Color

John Roberts
and his film

and

Monday, January 28-7:30 p.m.
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MVP-Don Woods

Quarterback Don Woods was
presented the Bill Brannin most
valuable player award fot• 1974 at
the semi-private UNM football
awards banquet held at th~
Albuquerque Country Club last
night.
Halfback George Andet·son
received the Zia Award (top New
Mexico high school graduate) and
Lhc Chuck Cummings Memorial
(team spirit) Award. Other awards
were given to safety Randy Rich
(Colonel H. T. Golightly defensive
award), defensive tackle Don
Hubbard (Stromberg Award to
top senior), and Bob Supergan
(Lobo Club Award for unselfish
devotion to the 4-7 club).
,.

Drinking Contests,
Old Movies, Sing alongs

Good place to hold classes,
seminars and finals.
4310 Central SE
Tel. 266-7756
TAKE-OUT
Also

Gondola Lounge Next Door
Happy Hour 1:30 p.m. to 7:00p.m.
Monday th ru Friday

could win a share
$10,000... just by
to KR·KE channel 61 !
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A D V E R ·T I S I N G

CLASSIFIED

or by mail
ClruJSified Advertising
UN¥ P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

Rates; 104 p~r word, $1,00 minimum.
Torma: Payment must be mndc In tull
prior to lns<;!rtlon of ndvcrtlacment.
Where; Journalism Building, Room 20[),

1)

4) FOR RENT

PEHSONALS

POETnY READING-'fhla Saturday eve.,
7 :aO bY Allen Cohen formerly editor of
SMI F'rttncinco Omcle, Dollar donation,
come nnd enjoy. Open Mind Ilookstore,
3010 Cen lral SB (across Lobo 'fheatrc l,
PliO'rOGRA.PHY · - COURSE. ·-form in;.
Taught by art-oriented, professional,
One three-hour lecture weekly, Individual
darkroom Instruction, HeavY practice in
excellent· darltroom ncnr l.]NM. Dlscussfona, critiques, lleld trips. r~tmlted to
eight very scrloUH persons, beginners or
Intermediate. Starting nround Feb. lRt.
Fills fnst, so reserve a plnce now. De·
tnlla: 2Gii-24~4.
1/31
,..-~~
~
CONVERSATIONAl, FRENCH clnssea.
Tutoring, 242·3327.
1/29
WAN'rED, one b~d;;m hoUHe In north or
south valley. Wnntcd from Mny thru
Aug. only. 268-6628 or 277-4002 nsk for
Dnvltl.
J & H SUUS, '119 San Mnteo NE, 262·
0264. Fot•morly the SUU Unsc. 32 vnr·
ietlre of submarine annclwichre, Open
10-9 1v'lon.-Snt. Free Coke or coffee with
nny sandwich with n copy or this nd.

--------=--
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LONgf~INESS is n solemn thief. CnlJ
AGOUA 277-3013 or come by NW corner
of McarL Viln. We'll try to mnke life n
Jilll(l ensicr. ·
AGOHA Ia 11 sturlcn t to student crisis ccn·
to:!r. Ir you like pco))lc nnd nrc willing to
lcnrn n lot nbout yourHclf, come to our
spring training llCSslon, Wedncsdn Feb.
0, Educntion 104, 7:30 p.m.
2/1
ouii"'MONEY -;;;l~~s your ldcrm renlily;
<Wery •·rcallon considered; before 8 p.m.

Y!

.1L~~

~~il~~1l·

IIOUSES1T'l'.ER A VAlLA ULE. Expcri·
cnccd, rcllnblc, good Albuqucrquc ref·
crrn~ca. r.ong J>erlo<lll prefcrrccl. Indian
School & Glrnrd nrcn. Sympnthclic to
prtll and plnnts. 'ferma ncgotinble, pos!{~1
sibly free. nll 266·2444.
DET.lCIOUS FOOD - rensonnbly prlcecl:
12:00-1:1[), Mon.-Fri.: Canterbury Chnr·
vi, 425 University N.E.
tfn
l'ltEGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
hnve friends who cnrc at Dlrthright.
247-0810.
WIUTERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Anply in person at the Lobo, room
168 or Student Publicntions.
~.

'~

~
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LOST & FOUND

2)

FOUND: Man's wnllet, ncnr Geology bldg.
·-Lcnmlro Chavez-Cinlm Rm. 20[), Journalism.
LOST: $217.00 between Cnshlcr nnd
Girard-Central. Friend, I need it bndly.
Paul, 7005418.
1/29
REWARD: Fcmnle l'UllllY golden setter
mix. Lost nenr Girnrcl Northcnst wcnr~
lng bcnded collar. 243·3518 <lny, 250·9451i
n~~

v~

FOUND: HANO Anthro. textbook. Call
877-3H8 nftcr 5.

3)

SERVICES

TV's, stereos, rnrlios repnircd. Flat rntcs.
Cnll 262-0160.
1/29
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP- fire,
renter's, nuto, commercial, .life. Cn11 Joe
Allen, 292-0611.
1/29
MATH TUTORlNG hy grnd student. Cnl·
culua, llncnr nlgchrn, etc. 242·65'11. 1/28
WATCH REPAIR, reduced rnte UNM
Students. All work guaranteed. 296·7339.
2/4
FLUTE LESSONS by UNM music grad·
uate, $3.00 per lesson. 243-3643.
1/26
CITY WIDE TV. Sales nnd Service. Ser·
vice cnll $3. 765·1064.
1/24
ll\IAGES-PORTRAlT, PASSPORT, aP•
plication photographs. Close, quick, snne.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterflelds.
266-9967. .
6/3
FREE VALENTINE PORTRAIT, 6x7
$7.50 value I UNM student, faculty, Rtaff,
or children only. Absolutely no strings
attached. Sunday Jan. 27. 10:00 to 4 :0\l.
Nenr UNM. Come to 1717 Girard NE
just north of Indinn School Rd. 1/25
DRAWING CLASB-Begins Tuesday Jnn.
29th. Emphnsis on the figure, movement,
nnd interdiscipfinary studies of usc to
tile nrtist. Especially 1\'0od course to get
out of visual ruts. Cnll 765-6580.
1/24
BELLY DANCING-The ancient art that
celebrates woman. A 12-week course
utilizing yoga. & meditation with cmpha·
sis on body nwnrcness & self apprecin·
tion. 765-5680.
1/24
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program offers legal services
for students and staff. Furnished by
qualified law students under faculty su·
pervislon. Availability limited to those
whose nssets 11nd income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50c registration
fee. Call 277·2913 or 27'1-3604 for in·
formation and appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest Prices in town, fast, plenslng.
Near UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or come to
1'117 Girard N.E.

4)

FOR RENT

NEW DELUXE STUDIOS totally secure
bldll'. Rented pool, laundry, bar·b-q's.
Near UNM. $125 mo. Also weeldy rntes.
The Gallery Studios, 520 Ortiz SE. 2683619.
1/30
ROOMMATE NEEDED to shnre two-bed·
room npt. Cnll Pnul, 277-2602, 1:00·4:00.
2/1
SE 2-bdrm apt, No lease, pets-singles
welcome. Near UNM, $146. 265·1388.
1/29
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $74
per month, Close to UNM. 265·2289.
1/29
,U):tFUJtN,ISEED ROOM ln 3-bdrm house,
$65 mo. 2o04 Madeira NE, 268-0130.

-

5}

WANTED: ROOMMATE to share duplex
near UNM $05 mo. 1407· Copper, 247·
F)mE REN'l', private room; Chrlsthm;
Lomas, J'alomus, early mornings 268:i063.
1~21i
El•'FICJENCY APAR'rMENT 1, 2, nnd 3
rooms. Very clenn, Near UNM and
downtown. 242-7814.
1/25
ONE UDRMr.;;;i;},;d. For couple or ~~c
slnula. :J24 Penn. NE. $120, 0-month
Jcusc and deposit, 242-2211.
t!n
BOSQUE PT~AZA APARTMEN'l'S. Aclob~
Stylt._,_l & 2 Ucla. Furn, & Unfnrn.•
UWitle~ included, Pool, gn!l bnrbCflue,
lnr)lc bnlconica, snunn, ref. nir, 10 min.
!rom UN¥. Wnterbe1lfl permitted. From
$1uO.OO. 8201 Mnrnucttc NE~266-G071.
Students & professors welcome I I I
SOU'rH VAJ,T,EY three beclroom, den,
flrcplnee, !I'IITII!I'el wnlled yurd. F'nmiJy or
lndivldunls, chil1 ron nnd pctJJ O.K. $160
plus $50 (](>posit. Cull Jim In Lns
Cruces 623·1266 evenings,
1/24
..
""' -,_,--,---,..,--LOOKING FOR HOMEFIND1~RS? We're
sllll here, we'Ve just chanuccl OUt• name I
Open tinily till 9:00. RENT EX, 2Ga·
~O!ll, Fcc.
1/2[)
,~,,.~-~-='--C-----·---~-·
SI'fTJNG ROOM, bedroom, bnth, rdris::er•
ntor, no ldtchcn. Privntc cntrnncc. CJOijC
to UNM. Attrnclivc, grudc Upper divl·
~ion. 243-0130,
1/24
~-~~-=-·

-<~~---o=--~

---

-51

(i 1

Al{C

Grcnt Dnnc

PUPH:

Fawn,

_e~!,~l!n~~~nslls.~~ Cui\_ 842·G07l.
1/30
I HAVE DOZENS OF USlm UOOKS to
._1£;~, l'ld ~· Gnylc, 25[)·4004.

2/6
IO·SPElm TIIJCF., $5!l,!lfi, New S·trnck
tnpes, $2.!18 nnd 1lown. We lrndc tnpt'l<.
lluy, 'rl'ncle. Pnwn. Gunrunner Pnwn,
3107 Central
NE...
1/24
..,l'OUU-CHANNEI. pcvey PA syst~m. Rl'rlca
_ _,:JO~~~J.filiO!. will bnrgnin, _,.344·2.~~1~_2l30
Vl~SPA & LAMBRET'l'A motor scooters,
100 MPG. Trnnsnortntlon Syt~l<'ms, Ltd.,
~=--

,._~-,-~-----·-.or~>-.#=-------".
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;\ITSCELLANEOUS

m~

New Section

!]~

Women and the Law.
American Studies Sect. 301011. a new section, will meet
Monday 6:30-9: 15 in M itchcll
Hall Rm 217. Students who
signed the waiting list should
pick up their class cards al
Popejoy Hall.

An exchange exhibition in
photography will be held with the
University of Florida, with shows
held simultaneously in
Albuquerque and Gainesville.
Students are invited to submit up
to three prints to the ASA
Gallery, before the beginning of
Feb. Crating, shipping, and
insurance costs will be covered by
the Gallery, open 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., Mon.-Fri.

JUDY
GARLAND

K\1 PLOYMENT .

AJ,ASKA Is booming this year I Approved
hnndbook, ''JOBS IN AI.ASKA," covers
nil O<'Cilpntlons, includinJ! pipeline. 11174
<•clition, $3.00, !rom ,Tons IN AT.ASKA,
]lox Hi65, Anchorage 119610, a licensed
employment ngcncy.
1/31
PA RT-TJME ~JOICMust be over 21 ;venrs
old. Apnly in pcrson-gradnntc student.~
on)y, SnveWay J,iquor Store. 5716
Mc~~.!!!Y~·
1/81

FOR SALE

rt'gislcrcd

FOR SALE

WATEH UEDS, Wnter bc<l IIY&tem !or
$64,135. Wnter TriPs, 2GB-8466,
2/4
I•;IHEWOOD & COAT, .:..: Pnlo Duro W~o;l:
~YB:r~:....YNM stud~~.t. ,.~~,~·8170.
2/28
NEED BOOKS for Physlenl Gcogrnphy
101, nnd Psychology 101. Used books ln
good condition for lesa than bookstore's
.,..._£rice r.~.~a1~:,_9al~f<~jl:!_~~2 }.'!!~. pm,
36mm CANON F'fQI~, $100; Spnnish Classicnl gultnr, $1i0. Leaving country, 2654657.
1/28
WHJI,E THEY LAST. llnck I118Ues of the
Dully Lobo nrc sold !or 10¢ ench In Student l'ubli<•ntlons Dusiness Office room
___!Op~ Journalism ?ulld!ng.c-----HEWLE'fT PACKARD II/P 36 scientific
cnlculntor $296. Holmca Inc, 261·7981.
401 Wyoming Dlvd, NE.
l/24
TOM Y.ou:N(i7s-Hcmlth • Spn membership,
$l!l monllJiy, !IO'T-3374.
1/24
cnosS.cou:NTnvslfiERS, Notice: comnlctc selection of topographic mnps for
New Mexico, Southern Colorado, Holmnn
Inc.
--~~~---~--------~----30 POR'fADf,E 'rV's. $24 to $00. 441
Wyoming NE. 265-6987,
2/21

.. .!!!~- --------:~112s

.._~-=-'

,., ,

.FRANK MORGAN
RAY BOLGER
BERT LAHR
JACK HALEY

Produced by Mervyn LeRoy

Dltec!od by Vcclor Flomcng

1;11'UNnJ.iimmn

MAGAZINE is taking
for the next isauc. Dring
llll'm to room 205 Journalism.

Hubmis~ions

B d t
U gc- request forms for
7601 2r:~Jl~'!.V.:~.~.:.
2(~ 1974·75 arc available at the
NORWEGrAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES Student Government Office room
AKC shots Chnmplon line, 1024 Mujor. 242 in the SUB.
'
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(LONG LIVE DEATH)

..

"R'ac h 'an comady and melodrama asA''?II'
well as deep philosophical thought •••
a thoroughly exciting film."

.-

..

-Bosloy Crowlher, N.Y. Tlmf!<

· 'Jngmar Bergman ·s

THM&ciRN

75~_.,

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277-2031

IU.NM.

STUDENT UNION\
THEATRE 277· 2031

Chambray
BIG

BELLS

We hope your New Year's
resolution was to enjoy one
first class meal each week.
We know you'll find that meal
at Roger's.
Complete Gourmet
Dinners Served
Mon-S at 5-9 PM

lobo
MENS

SHOP
2120 Central S.E.

A Sandwich Experience
Mon-Sat
11 -3 PM

Closed Sundays

Rogett'3 ROOJUug 20'3 R~fawuud
Lead & Cornell
301 Cornell SE

